Rady Children’s Hospital-San Diego
Student Orientation Self-Study Module
Quiz

(Record answers on the RCHSD Student Orientation Answer Sheet)

1. When receiving care, patients and families can expect care team members to perform which of
the following tasks?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Introduce ourselves
Wash our hands before patient contact
Confirm patient identity and side & site before performing procedures
Explain procedures before performing them
All of the above

2. The hospital phone number to call in the event of an emergency is_____________.
3. Please match the code to the appropriate definition.
____ Code Red
____ Code Blue
____ Code Pink
____ Code Purple
____ Code Yellow
____ Code Gray
____ Code Silver
____ Code Orange
____ Code Green
____ Code Triage –
Alert, Internal
or External

A. Suspected or actual child abduction.
B. An actual or suspected hazardous material spill or release.
C. A suspected or imminent cardiopulmonary arrest or a
medical emergency for a pediatric patient. If an adult
patient, specify that is an adult.
D. An actual or suspected fire.
E. A missing/eloping patient who is determined to be a danger
to themselves or has been identified as a safety risk.
F. A predetermined response to an “all-hazards” incident that
may threaten to disrupt the normal operation of the facility.
G. A combative or potentially combative person.
H. A person with a weapon or a person who has taken
hostages (including active shooter).
I. A bomb threat or the discovery of a suspicious device.
J.

Suspected or actual infant abduction (<6 months of age).

4. Which of the following requires a second set of eyes?
A. Changing a diaper while parent is at the bedside
B. Providing a bed bath for a child without a parent
C. Playing a board game with a child
D. Inserting a Foley catheter with your instructor
5. You can help to maintain a secure facility by reporting suspicious ________________, suspicious
__________________, and safety _________________________.

6. The single most important procedure for preventing transmission of infection is
_____________________ which should be performed __________ and __________ contact
with patients.
7. True or False? (T or F). Discussing clinical experiences in the lunch room, elevator, hallway or
other public space is acceptable as long as you don’t use patient names.
8. In the event of a utility failure, what is the student’s first priority?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Check on the patients
Evacuate the unit
Notify the instructor or Charge Nurse
Obtain back-up oxygen

9. Patients and their families have the right to which of the following aspects of care?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Explanations of their illness, treatments, recovery prospects
Give or refuse consent
Confidentiality and privacy
All of the above

10. Association with a patient or family inside and outside the hospital is considered a
____________ relationship and is _______________ advised.
11. True or False? (T or F). Staff, students and volunteers may purchase a gift for a patient.
12. Crossing professional boundaries can create the _______________________ that something
inappropriate is happening.
13. Concerning behaviors that offenders tend to exhibit include apparent
_______________________ interest in children, peer _______________________,
___________________________ for access, grooming for like _________________________.
14. If you notice someone exhibiting concerning behaviors, you should tell your instructor, the
Charge RN or call ___________________________ to report anonymously.
15. True or False? (T or F). Patients have the right to pain control, no matter what the cause, or how
severe it may be.
16. With regard to pain assessment, you should document which of the following assessments?
A. Score (using appropriate tool for age/developmental status)
B. Location
C. Duration
D. Quality
E. Intervention
F. Sedation Level (if giving opioids or sedative medications)
G. All of the above

17. What is the importance associated with violating a “Red Rule”?
A. Breaking a red rule is acceptable if the intended consequence was good
B. Red rules apply to standards that should be undertaken every time a particular event or
process occurs
C. A red rule is considered so important that violation is considered reckless behavior
D. Red rules only apply to nurses at RCHSD, not students
18. What does the acronym “CARES” stand for?
C=
A=
R=
E=
S=

